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A bstract

Recently,in Phys.Rev.Lett.95,140601 (2005),P.G rassbergeraddressestheinter-

estingissueoftheapplicability ofq-statisticstotherenowned Feigenbaum attractor.

He concludes there is no genuine connection between the dynam icsat the critical

attractor and the generalized statistics and argues against its usefulness and cor-

rectness.Yet,severalpointsarenotin linewith ourcurrentknowledge,norarehis

interpretations.W e referhere only to the dynam icson the attractor to pointout

thata correctreading ofrecentdevelopm entsinvalidateshisbasic claim .
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transitions
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1 Introduction

A sharp disagreem ent and refutation hasbeen published recently [1]on the

contention,based on m any studies[2]-[23],thatthe generalized statistical-

m echanicalschem e known as nonextensive statisticalm echanics [24]is per-

tinent to the dynam icalproperties at the so-called onset ofchaos in dissi-

pative low-dim ensionaliterated m aps.The ‘dialogue’between advocatesand

opponents ofthe appropriateness ofthis new form alism ,here referred to as

q-statistics,to this old problem has been ham pered by the lack ofboth:i)

an all-inclusive explanation ofhow and why thenew form alism relatesto the

aforem entioned dynam ics,and ii)an objective appraisalofthe published re-

sultson thesubjectasthey havedeveloped in tim eand in depth.W hereasa
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de�nite rationalization m ay be hastened by the ongoing accum ulation ofin-

form ation from currentresearch,unbalanced judgm entsare sustained by the

prevalentbeliefthat,afterthe historic and extensive work on the transitions

to chaoscarried outa few decadesago,thereareno m ajorunknown features

leftto berevealed,norintrinsicvaluein new approaches.Hereweattem ptto

break thisim passeby explaining asplainly aspossiblethem annerin which q-

statisticsm anifestsatthetransitionstochaos,and byindicatinghow itrelates

to previousapproaches,such asthe‘therm odynam icform alism ’fornonlinear

dynam icsasadapted by M oriand colleagues[25]to thestudy ofthiskind of

attractor.

W hen thecontrolparam eterofa nonlinearone-dim ensionalm ap issetatthe

threshold between periodic and chaotic m otion an unusualand com plicated

dynam ics arises,whose features have been explored long ago [26]-[29]and

described recently in greaterdetail[16]-[23].Forboth the period doubling

and the quasiperiodic routesto chaosthe transition from periodic to chaotic

behavior is m ediated by the appearance ofa m ultifractal‘critical’attractor

with geom etricalproperties already known fora couple ofdecades [30]-[32].

Criticalattractorshavea vanishing Lyapunov coe�cient� 1 and a sensitivity

to initialconditions �t that does not converge to any single-valued function

butinstead displaysa uctuating pattern thatgrowsasa powerlaw in tim e

t[25].Trajectorieswithin such a criticalattractorshow self-sim ilartem poral

structures,they preserve m em ory oftheirpreviouslocationsand do nothave

them ixing property oftruly chaotictrajectories[25].A specialversion ofthe

therm odynam ic form alism fordeterm inistic chaos[31],[33]-[37]wasadapted

long ago [25]to study the dynam ics at criticalattractors and quantitative

resultswere obtained thatprovided a �rstunderstanding,particularly about

the envelope ofthe uctuating �t and the occurrence ofa so-called ‘q-phase’

dynam icalphasetransition [25].

Below we describe the scaling propertiesofthe uctuating sensitivity �t(xin)

ata m ultifractalcriticalattractoraswellasthoseofitsassociated spectra of

generalized Lyapunov coe�cients�(x in)(wherexin standsfortheinitialposi-

tion oftrajectories).W eillustratethesepropertiesand theirconnection tothe

q-statisticalexpressionsby considering m ainly the speci�c case ofthe period

doubling onsetofchaos,i.e.the so-called Feigenbaum attractor.W e explain

thatthe dynam icsatthe attractorconsistsoffam iliesofdynam icalq-phase

transitionsand discussthe ensuing relationship between the therm odynam ic

and theq-statisticalform alism s.

W e referto variouspointsraised in Ref.[1]asa m eansofclarifying ourcur-

rentunderstanding ofthisproblem [38].W echosethisform atin partbecause

subsequentcriticalopinions[39]on ourdevelopm ents[16]-[23]appearto be

based on a cursory and unquestioning beliefthat the argum ents in Ref.[1]

are indisputable and itsviewsde�nitive.However,aswe dem onstrate below,
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the contentsin Ref.[1]su�ershortcom ingsthatseem to stem from overcon-

�dence and poor reading ofthe studies cited there,particularly [16]-[23].

Another reason foradopting an extended ‘com m ent’layout is that the cus-

tom ary channelsforresponsehave been discouraged orbarred by theeditors

ofthe journaland m agazine where the criticism s have been published,pre-

venting an inform ed,in-depth and balanced debate on thisissue.W e would

wish thatthispropagation ofswiftly-taken and disingenuous judgem ents be

counterbalanced by standard objective reasoning.

In Section 2 wesum up thefeaturesofq-statisticsin relation to thedynam ics

we discuss.In Section 3 weexplain thestructure of�t fortheuctuating dy-

nam icsattheFeigenbaum attractor.W epointoutthere thatthisdynam ical

structureisdistinguished by abuilt-in ‘aging’or‘waiting tim e’scaling law.In

Section 4 we describe the relationship between the therm odynam ic approach

and q-statistics as applied to criticalattractors.W e indicate that the �xed

valuesfortheTsallis’q index correspond to thevaluesthatM ori’s�eld vari-

ableqtakesatthedynam icalphasetransitions,i.e.qtrans = q.In Section 5we

dem onstrate the condition forthe lineargrowth ofthe q-entropy Sq,i.e.the

occurrenceofq-phasetransitions.W ealsoprovetheidentity between therates

ofq-entropy growth and theq-generalized Lyapunov coe�cients.Forclarity of

presentation the previoussectionsfocuson the propertiesthatlink only the

two dom inantscaling regionsofthe m ultifractalattractor,itsm ostcrowded

and m ost sparse.In Section 6 allthe scaling regions ofthe m ultifractalare

considered,it is shown how �t is obtained in term s ofthe discontinuities of

Feigenbaum ’strajectory scaling function �,and itisobserved thattheentire

dynam ics is m ade ofa hierarchicalfam ily ofpairsofq-phase transitions.In

Section 7 we referto the parallelism s in the expression ofq-statisticsin the

othertwo routesto chaosdisplayed by low-dim ensionalm aps,via quasiperi-

odicity and via interm ittency.In Section 8 wesum m arize them ain results.

2 q-statistics for criticalattractors

First ofallit is indispensable to stipulate what (according to the author)

isintended by the m anifestation ofq-statisticsin the dynam ics ata critical

attractor.Thiscan besum m arized in tworelated properties.The�rstconcerns

the(�nitetim e)sensitivity to initialconditions�t,de�ned as

�t(xin)� lim
� x0! 0

�
�
�
�

�x t

�x in

�
�
�
�; (1)
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where �x in isthe initialseparation oftwo trajectoriesand �x t thatattim e

t.Thisquantity isexpected to involveexpressionsoftheform

�t(xin)= expq[�q(xin)t]; (2)

whereqistheentropicindex,�q(xin)istheq-generalized Lyapunovcoe�cient,

and expq(x)� [1� (q� 1)x]� 1=(q� 1) istheq-exponentialfunction.Thesecond

property relatesto‘tem poralextensivity’ofentropy production [40]atcritical

attractors[2],[20],[22],[23].Thatis,lineargrowth with tim etoftheentropy

associated to an ensem ble oftrajectories.The �tting expression forthe rate

ofentropy production K q(xin)to beused isthoughtto begiven by

K q(xin)t= Sq(t;xin)� Sq(0;xin); (3)

where

Sq �
X

i

pilnq p
� 1

i =
1�

P W
i p

q

i

q� 1
; (4)

istheTsallisentropy [24]and wherepi(t)isthedistribution ofthetrajectories

in the ensem ble attim e tgiven thatthey were distributed initially within a

sm allintervalaround xin.Recallthatlnqy � (y1� q� 1)=(1� q)istheinverse

ofexpq(y)and notice the explicit dependence ofallquantities on the initial

position xin.

Severalcom m entsarein order:

i) It is anticipated that the index q in Eq.(2) takes a wellde�ned value

determ ined by the basic attractorpropertiessuch asitsuniversalconstants.

Fora m ultifractalcriticalattractortherem ay bea distinctdiscretefam ily of

such valuesforq.

ii)Becauseofthem em ory retention ofthetrajectoriesthedependenceon xin
in Eq.(2)(orEq.(3))doesnotdisappearforsu�ciently larget.Notice that

theusuallargetlim iting condition isnotpresentin thede�nition of�t in Eq.

(2)norin Eq.(3).

iii)Since�t uctuatesaccording to a determ inisticpattern (given by thespe-

ci�c route to chaosstudied)the variable tin Eq.(2)cannotrun through all

positive integerssequentially butonly through speci�c in�nite subsets.How-

ever,and asseen below,alltim estappearin Eq.(2)when xin isvaried.

iv)Thestandard exponentialform for�twith theordinary �1 isobtained from

Eq.(2)when q! 1.Thislim itisbroughtaboutwhen thecontrolparam eter
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in the m ap is shifted from its value at the chaos threshold to a value that

corresponds to either a periodic or a chaotic attractor.For these cases the

uctuationsin �t dieoutand theLyapunov spectra �q(xin)collapsesinto the

singlenum ber�1 independentofxin fortlarge.

v)Depending on thevalueofqand thesign of�q(xin),theq-exponentialsen-

sitivity can grow ordecreaseasym ptotically asa powerlaw with t,butitcan

alsogrow ordecreasefasterthan an ordinaryexponential.Asweseebelow,for

a m ultifractalcriticalattractorEq.(2)isobtained from an exacttransform a-

tion ofa purepowerlaw [19],[20],buta fasterthan exponentialq-sensitivity

isrigorously obtained forthecriticalattractorata tangentbifurcation [18].

vi) The value ofthe index q that m akes the rate K q a tim e independent

constantisexpected to bethesam evalueappearing in Eq.(2).

vii)The identity K q(xin)= �q(xin)is supposed to hold.In the lim itq ! 1

the fam iliar identity K 1 = �1 [32]is recovered (where the rate ofentropy

production K 1 isgiven by K 1t= S1(t)� S1(0)and S1 = �
P

ipilnpi).Note

thatin thisidentity therateK 1 isnottheso-called KS entropy [30]-[32]but

a closely related quantity.SeeSection 5.

3 Fluctuating dynam ics at the Feigenbaum attractor

Letusconsidernow propertiesspeci�ctotheFeigenbaum m ap g(x),obtained

from the�xed pointequation g(x)= �g(g(x=�))with g(0)= 1 and g0(0)= 0,

and where� = � 2:5029079:::isoneofFeigenbaum ’suniversalconstants[30].

For expediency we shallfrom now on denote the absolute value j�jby �.

Num erically,the properties ofg(x) can be conveniently obtained from the

logisticm ap

f�;2(x)= 1� �x
2
;� 1� x � 1; (5)

with � = �1 = 1:401155189:::.A �rstim portantissue thatm eritsam pli�ca-

tion and explanation lies behind Grassberger’s com m ent thathis Eq.(3)in

[1],hererewritten as

�t(xin)= �
k (6)

holdsonly forspecialvaluesoftim e,e.g.t= 2k � 1,k = 0;1;:::when xin = 1.

Notquite,there are m any other tim e sequences allofwhich satisfy Eq.(6)

exactly [20].To see thisconsiderthetrajectory xn with initialposition xin =

0,plotted in Fig.1 in a way that m akes evident the structure ofthe tim e
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sequences and the power law property that their positions share.It can be

observed therethatthepositionsxn(k;l) ofthesequenceswith tim esn(k;l)=

(2l+ 1)2k,each obtained by running through k = 0;1;2;:::fora �xed value

ofl = 0;1;2;:::fallalong straight diagonallines.The starting elem ents of

these sequences are the positions x2l+ 1.To be precise,the entire attractor

can be decom posed into this fam ily ofposition sequences as every natural

num bern appearsinoneofthem .Actually,thecom pleteuctuatingsensitivity

�t(xin = 1)can bedecom posed into a fam ily ofidenticalpowerlawsgiven by

Eq.(6)with t= n� (2l+ 1)[20].Thesequenceforl= 0belongstotheenvelope

of�t whilethoseforothervaluesoflareshifted replicasthatdescribeinterior

valuesof�t.Thisfeatureo�ersan enorm oussim pli�cation to thestudy ofthe

dynam icson the attractor.Tim e rescaling ofthe form t=tw with tw = 2l+ 1

m akesallpowerlaw sequencescollapseintoasingleonein am anneranalogous

to the so-called ‘aging’property of‘glassy’dynam ics where tw is a ‘waiting

tim e’[41],[42].

Fig.1.Absolutevaluesofpositionsin logarithm ic scalesofthe�rst1000 iterations

forthetrajectory ofthelogisticm ap attheonsetofchaos�1 with initialcondition

xin = 0.The num berscorrespond to iteration tim es.The power-law decay shared

by the tim e sequencesm entioned in thetextcan beclearly appreciated.

Thefam ily ofpowerlawsin Eq.(6)can berewritten [20],with theuseofthe

identity

�
k
�

�

1+
t

2l+ 1

�ln�=ln2

; (7)
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with t= (2l+ 1)2k � 2l� 1,asthefam ily ofq-exponentials,

�t(xin)= expq[�
(l)
q t]; (8)

all with the sam e value ofq.Above,q = 1 � ln2=ln� and �(l)q = (2l+

1)� 1ln�=ln2 with t= n � 2l� 1,when xin = 1,orwith t= n = (2l+ 1)2k

when xin isany ofthe positionsx2l+ 1 in Fig.1,in allcasesrunning through

k = 0;1;:::while lis�xed to a given value l= 0;1;:::Alternatively,Eq.(8)

can bewritten asthesingleq-exponential

�t(xin)= expq[�
(0)

q

t

tw
]: (9)

So,contrary to the statem ent in [1]-that his Eq.(3) is not a scaling law

becauseitonly holdsforspecialvaluesoft-Eq.(6),and itsequivalentform s

Eqs.(8)or(9),in factcorrespond toam orecom plex form ofascalinglaw,one

that�tstheuctuatingdynam icsattheattractor,and referred hereasa’two-

tim e’scaling law.Below we m ake clearthatthe positionsofthese sequences

forlargek belongtoonescalingregion within them ultifractal,itsm ostsparse

region.

A persuasive reason forconsidering a q-exponentialasa furtherway to write

a powerlaw isthe presence ofa tim e scale factor:the generalized Lyapunov

coe�cient� (l)
q thatappearsm ultiplying tin �t.Thisusefulquantity (hidden

in the power law) can be im m ediately ‘read’from the anom alous �t just as

theordinary Lyapunov coe�cient� 1 isread from theexponential�tofchaotic

dynam ics.It is im portant to stress that it is in the scaling lim it (large n

ork)that�t becom es �
k,and itisthis which transform s(exactly) into the

q-exponential�t.Evidently,reference and use ofthisproperty involves m ore

than am erechoicebetween apowerlaw and aq-exponentialrepresentation of

the sensitivity.The beauty ofa scale-free powerlaw isthere to enjoy.Asfor

generality,allofthesepropertiesapply with only m inorchangestotheperiod-

doubling transition to chaosin unim odalm apswith extrem um oforderz> 1

[22].Thederivation ofEq.(6)forz> 1 isgiven in [21]so thereisno need to

reproduceitin [1].

So,whatistheadvantagein studyingthenonm ixingtrajectoriesattheFeigen-

baum attractorin term softheabove-explained power-law network structure

for�t instead ofthe tim e and position averagesdescribed in [1]? Clearly,the

dynam icalorganization within the attractorishard to resolve from a sim ple

tim e evolution:starting from an arbitrary position xin on the attractorand

recorded atevery t.W hatisobserved are strong uctuationswith a scram -

bled structure that persist in tim e.Conversely,unsystem atic averages over

xin and/or twould rub outdetails ofthe m ultiscale properties.However,if
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speci�c initialpositionswith known location within them ultifractalarecho-

sen,and subsequent positions are observed only at pre-selected tim es,e.g.

t= 2k � 1,when thetrajectoriesvisitanotherregion ofchoice,a well-de�ned

q-exponentialsensitivity �tappears,with qand theLyapunov spectrum �(xin)

�xed by theattractoruniversalconstants.

4 T herm odynam ic approach and q-statistics

W enow addresstheconnection between thetherm odynam icapproach asem -

ployed by M oriand colleagues [25]to study dynam icalphase transitions at

criticalattractors and the q-statisticalproperties ofthe Feigenbaum attrac-

tor.In particular:i)W eestablish theequivalenceofthegeneralized Lyapunov

coe�cientspresentin thetwo m ethods.ii)W eshow thelink between theoc-

currenceofdynam icalphasetransitionsand theexistenceofuniquevaluesfor

theentropicindex q.iii)W edem onstratethelineargrowth oftheTsallisen-

tropy atthedynam icalphasetransitionsand theidentity between theentropy

growth rateswith theircorresponding q-Lyapunov coe�cients.

4.1 Generalized Lyapunov coe� cientsand q-deform ation

W e m ake use ofthe scaling features of�t just described to exam ine Grass-

berger’sadvicein [1]thatEq.(4)in [1]givesthenaturalgeneralization ofthe

Lyapunov coe�cient� 1.Indeed,a closely related prescription,

�t(xin)�
1

lnt
ln

�
�
�
�
�

dg(t)(xin)

dxin

�
�
�
�
�
; (10)

wasinitially adopted in Refs.[27],[29].Itdi�ershoweverfrom Eq.(4)in [1]in

thatno tim eaverageistaken.Asa function ofconsecutivevaluesoft,�t(xin)

doesnotconverge to any constantbutdoesundergo recurrence.Thisrecur-

rence suggests inspection of�t(xin)forvalues oftalong the tim e sequences

described in the previous section.A straightforward calculation shows that

�t(xin = 1)asde�ned in Eq.(10)isexactly given by

�t(xin = 1)=
1

t
lnq

�
�
�
�
�

dg(t)(xin)

dxin

�
�
�
�
�
xin = 1

=
ln�

(2l+ 1)ln2
= �

(l)
q ; (11)

wheret,asbefore,runsthroughthesequencest= (2l+ 1)2k� 2l� 1,k = 0;1;:::,

with l= 0;1;:::�xed.So,the earlierde�nition forthe generalized Lyapunov

coe�cientisequivalenttothatgiven forthesam equantity by theq-statistics.
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Them eaning oftheindex q isgiven above.Itisthedegreeof‘q-deform ation’

oftheordinary logarithm thatm akes�t �niteforlarget.Itisnotdi�cultto

corroboratethatthisresultisvalid forgeneralxin on theattractor.

4.2 Dynam icalpartition function

Eqs.(10)and (11)suggesta broaderconnection between thetherm odynam ic

form alism and theq-statisticalfeaturesfound forthedynam icsattheFeigen-

baum attractor.Indeed,ithasbeen shown in [22],[23]thatthephysicalorigin

oftheexistenceofadistinctvalue(orvalues)fortheentropicindex qislinked

to theoccurrenceofdynam icalphasetransitions,ofM ori’sq-phasetype[25],

which connectqualitatively di�erentregionsoftheattractor.

Thetherm odynam icform alism isbuilton thedynam icalpartition function

Z(n;q)�

Z

d� P(�;t)W (�;t)1� q; (12)

wheretheweightW (�;t)wasassum ed [25]tohavetheform W (�;t)= exp(�t)

forchaoticattractorsand W (�;t)= t� fortheattractorattheonsetofchaos,

with � a generalized Lyapunov coe�cient(whose dependence on tand x in is

notwritten explicitly).Thevariableqplaystheroleofa‘therm odynam ic�eld’

like the externalm agnetic �eld in a therm alm agnetor,alternatively,1� q

can be thoughtanalogousto the inverse tem perature.W e note thatW (�;t)

can bewritten in both casesas

W (�;t)=

�
�
�
�
�

df(t)(xin)

dxin

�
�
�
�
�
; (13)

wheref(x)istheiterated m ap underconsideration,thatis,

�t(xin)= B (t)ln

�
�
�
�
�

df(t)(xin)

dxin

�
�
�
�
�

(14)

with B (t)= t� 1 forchaotic attractorsand B (t)= (lnt)� 1 fortheuctuating

sensitivity atthe criticalattractor[25].Asm entioned,forchaotic attractors

the uctuationsof�t(xin)die outast! 1 and thisquantity becom es the

ordinary Lyapunov coe�cient� 1 independentofthe initialposition xin.For

criticalattractors �t(xin) m aintains its dependence on t and xin but as al-

ready seen itisawell-de�ned constantprovided ttakesvaluesalongeach tim e

sequence,orifthetwo-tim escaling property (Eq.(9))issum m oned.
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For criticalattractors the density distribution for the values of�,t � 1,

P(�;t),iswritten in theform [25]

P(�;t)= t
�  (�)

P(0;t); (15)

where  (�) is a concave spectrum ofthe uctuations of� with m inim um

 (0)= 0 and isobtained astheLegendretransform ofthe‘freeenergy’func-

tion �(q),de�ned as �(q) � � limt! 1 lnZ(t;q)=lnt.The generalized Lya-

punov coe�cient �(q)is given by �(q)� d�(q)=dq [25].The functions �(q)

and  (�)arethedynam iccounterpartsoftheRenyidim ensionsD (q)and the

spectrum f(e�)thatcharacterizethegeom etricstructureoftheattractor[31],

[32].Fornon hyperbolic attractorslike those atthe onsetofchaosthe func-

tions�(q)and  (�)thatare used to describe the dynam icsare independent

ofD (q)and f(e�).

4.3 q-phase transitionsand Tsallisq index

Aswith therm al1storderphasetransitions,a q-phasetransition isindicated

by a section oflinear slope m c = 1� q in the spectrum (free energy)  (�)

and consequently a discontinuity at q = q in the Lyapunov function (order

param eter) �(q).For the Feigenbaum attractor a single q-phase transition

wasnum erically determ ined [29]and found to occurapproxim ately ata value

around m c = � (1� q)’ � 0:7.Itwaspointed outin Ref.[27],[29]thatthis

valuewould actually bem c = � (1� q)= � ln2=ln� = � 0:7555:::

From the knowledge we have gained on q-generalized Lyapunov coe�cients

forthisattractor,e.g.Eq.(11),we can determ ine the free energy  (�).But

to do thiswe need to extend ourresultsa bitfurther.W e note that�t(xin)

in Eq.(11),corresponds to trajectories that originate in the m ost crowded

region oftheattractor,e.g.xin = 1,and term inate atitsm ostsparse region,

xn= (2l+ 1)2k ’ 0,large k.Naturally,these trajectorieswhen observed attim es

n = (2l+ 1)2k grow apart from each other as k increases (�t(xin) > 0).

W hen the inverse situation is considered,e.g.xin = 0,with �nalpositions

xn= (2l+ 1)2k+ 1 ’ 1,oneobtains[22]

�t(xin)= expQ [�
(l)

Q t]; (16)

with Q = 2� q= 1+ ln2=ln� and

�t(xin = 0)= �
2ln�

(2l+ 1)ln2
= �

(l)

Q ; (17)

10



where t= (2l+ 1)2k � 2l,k = 0;1;:::,l= 0;1;:::Above,ofcourse,�t(0)< 0

since the trajectories when observed at tim es (2l+ 1)2k + 1 com e progres-

sively close to each other. Notice that the change in sign of �t and the

relation Q = 2 � q m atch the property of inversion ofthe q-exponential,

expq(x)= 1=exp2� q(� x).Also,trivially,when the initialand �nalpositions

oftrajectoriesbelong to thesam eregion within theattractor,e.g.x1 = 1 and

xn= (2l+ 1)2k+ 1 ’ 1,onehas�t= 1 with �q = 0.

From the results for�(l)q and �
(l)

Q the Lyapunov function �(q)and spectrum

 (�)areconstructed [22]

�(q)=

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

�(0)q ;� 1 < q� q;

0; q< q < Q;

�
(0)

Q ; Q � q< 1 ;

(18)

and

 (�)=

8

><

>:

(1� Q)�;�
(0)

Q < � < 0;

(1� q)�;0< � < �(0)q :

; (19)

with �(0)q = ln�=ln2 ’ 1:323 and �
(0)

Q = � 2�(0)q ’ � 2:646.The constant

slopesof (�)representtheq-phasetransitionsassociated totrajectorieslink-

ingtworegionsoftheattractor,x ’ 1andx ’ 0,andtheirvalues1� qandq� 1

correspond totheTsallisindex qobtained from �t.Theslopeq� 1’ � 0:7555

coincideswith thatinitially detected in Refs.[28],[27].

Thesigni�canceoftheaboveexerciseisthatitrevealsthephysicalreason for

theexistenceofawell-de�ned valueoftheentropicindex qin criticalattractor

dynam ics.Thisistheoccurrenceofaq-phasetransition.Thevalueofthe�eld

q atwhich thetransition takesplaceisprecisely q(and thesam eofcoursefor

theinverse process,qtrans = Q).

5 Tem poralextensivity ofthe q-entropy

Aswe have seen,along each tim e sequence n(k;l)= (2l+ 1)2k,l�xed,the

sensitivity �t with xin = 1 isgiven by the q-exponentialin Eq.(8),and con-

sequently wecan express�t(xin)in term softheq-deform ed logarithm in Eq.

(11).Thereforefortim esoftheform t= n � (2l+ 1)wehave

P(�;t)W (�;t)= �(� � �
(l)
q )expq(�

(l)
q t); (20)
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and

Z(t;q)= W (�(l)q ;t)
1� q =

h

1+ (1� q)�(l)q t
i(1� q)=(1� q)

: (21)

Noticethatin Eq.(21)q isa running variablewhileq= 1� ln2=ln� is�xed.

Ournextstep istoconsidertheuniform probability distribution,for�xed �(l)q

and t,given by pi(�
(l)
q ;t)= W

� 1
,i= 1;:::;W ,whereW istheintegernearest

to(alarge)W .A trajectorystartingatxin = 1visitsanew sitexn belongingto

thetim esequencen(k;l),l�xed,everytim ethevariablekincreasesbyoneunit

and neverrepeatsone.Each tim ethiseventoccursphasespaceisprogressively

covered with an intervaloflength �x k;l = x(2l+ 1)2k � x(2l+ 1)2k+ 1 > 0.The

di�erence ofthe logarithm s ofthe tim es between any two such consecutive

eventsistheconstantln2,n large,whereasthelogarithm ofthecorresponding

phasespacedistancecovered �x k;listheconstantln�.W ede�neW k tobethe

totalphasespacedistancecovered by theseeventsup to tim en = (2l+ 1)2k.

In logarithm ic scales this isa linear growth process in space and tim e from

which theconstantprobability W
� 1

k oftheuniform distribution pi isde�ned.

In ordinary phase space x and tim e twe obtain instead W
� 1

t = exp(� �(l)q t).

W ethen havethat

Z(t;q)=

WX

i= 1

[pi(t)]
q = 1+ (1� q)Sq(t); (22)

whereSq = lnqW istheTsallisentropy forpi.

The usefulness ofthe q-statisticalapproach is now evident when we recall

from ourdiscussion abovethatthedynam icson thecriticalattractordisplays

asitsm ain feature a q-phase transition and thatat thistransition the �eld

variable q takes the speci�c value qtrans = q.Com parison ofEqs.(21) and

(22)indicatesthatateach such transition both Z and Sq grow linearly with

tim e along the sequences n(k;l).In addition,�(l)q can be determ ined from

Sq=t= �(l)q .Thus,with the knowledge we have gained,a convenient proce-

dure fordeterm ining the relevantquantities forthe uctuating dynam ics at

a criticalm ultifractalattractorcould takeadvantageoftheaboveproperties.

Curiously,thesam efeatureshavebeen observed forSq with q= 0 associated

to trajectories (with linear �t) in a conservative two-dim ensionalm ap with

vanishing ordinary Lyapunov coe�cients[43].

Further,the identity Sq=t = �(l)q (also derived in [22]) between the rate of

q-entropy changeand thegeneralized � isnottheidentity

t
� 1(S1(t)� S1(0))= t

� 1ln

�
�
�
�
�

dg(t)(xin)

dxin

�
�
�
�
�

(23)
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in [1](the zero identity for t ! 1 ) but refers to �t(xin) as above.Yes,it

considersan instantaneousentropy rate butitiscom parable in the sense of

[44]to the q-generalized KS entropy studied in [12].The identity Sq=t= �(l)q
holds for t! 1 as the intervallength (around xin)vanishes.It uctuates,

butasexplained,welook forthedetailed dependenceon both xin and t.The

invariantdensity isnotsm ooth and isbuiltup by placing an initialcondition

at each point xin on the attractor.In contrast to the chaotic case there is

notone identity butm any,and the claim in [1]thataveragesare needed for

applications ofPesin’s identity seem s ine�ectualfor nonm ixing trajectories.

Ourresultsm ay notbeinsigni�cantasthesecoincide(when l= 0)with those

in [12]wheretheq-KS entropy wasconsidered.On thecontrary,theentropies

H q
n in [1]from sym bolic dynam ics do notsense (i.e.do not depend on)the

universal� and/orthenonlinearity z.

6 H ierarchicalfam ily ofq-phase transitions

W ith reference to the‘rich zoo’ofvaluesforthe index q alluded in [1],there

isa well-de�ned fam ily [22]ofthese within the attractorthatdeservesto be

explained.This fam ily is determ ined by the discontinuities ofFeigenbaum ’s

trajectory scaling function � (which m easures the convergence ofpositions

in period 2k orbits as k ! 1 ) [30]and are allexpressed in term s ofthe

universalconstants ofunim odalm aps(forgeneralnonlinearity z > 1).Eqs.

(8)and (16)and the valuesofq and 2� q given there areobtained from the

largestdiscontinuity in �,thatisitselfrelated to them ostcrowded and m ost

sparse regionsin the attractor.The otherdiscontinuities lead to expressions

for�t sim ilarto Eqs.(8)and (16).Thereisa corresponding fam ily ofpairsof

M ori’sq-phasetransitions,each associated toorbitswith com m on startingand

�nishing positionsatspeci�clocationsoftheattractor.Asbefore,thespecial

valuesforq in �t areequalto thoseofthe�eld variableq in M ori’sform alism

atwhich thetransitionsoccur[22].Sincetheam plitudesofthediscontinuities

of� dim inish rapidly,thereisa hierarchicalstructureand consideration only

ofthe dom inantdiscontinuity providesa sound description ofthe dynam ics.

W hen alldiscontinuitiesareconsidered itbecom esapparentthatthedynam ics

on thecriticalattractorisconstituted in itsentiretybythein�nitebutdiscrete

setofq-phasetransitions.W ereproducebelow som ebasicexpressions[22].

Thetrajectory scaling function � isobtained asthek ! 1 lim itof

�k(j)=
dk+ 1;j

dk;j
; (24)

where thenum bersdk;j aretheso-called diam etersthatm easurethebifurca-

tion forksthatform theperiod-doublingcascadesequence[30].Thediam eters
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aredeterm ined from thepositionsofthe’superstable’periodicorbitsoflengths

2k,i.e.the2k-cyclesthatcontain thepointx = 0 at�k < �1 [30].Thisfunc-

tion has�nite(jum p)discontinuitiesatallrationalsofthe form yj = j=2j+ 1,

and we denote the valuesof� before and afterthem (om itting the subindex

k) as �(y�j ) = 1=��j and �(y+j ) = 1=�+j ,respectively.The num bers �
�

j are

universalconstants.Forthelargestdiscontinuity yj = 0 onehas��0 = �2 and

�
+

0 = � �.

Thestrategy em ployed [22]in determ ining �tfrom � istochosetheinitialand

the �nalseparation ofthe trajectories to be the diam eters �x in = dk;j and

�x t = dk;j+ t,t= 2k � 1,respectively.So,�t(xin),xin = xin(j),isobtained as

�t(xin)= lim
k! 1

�
�
�
�
�

dk;j+ t

dk;j

�
�
�
�
�
: (25)

Notice that in the k ! 1 lim it �x in ! 0,t ! 1 and the 2k-supercycle

becom estheonsetofchaos(the21 -supercycle).Then,foreach discontinuity

of� atyj,�t(xin)can bewritten as[22]

�t;yj ’

�
�
�
�
�

�k(y
�

j )

�k(y
+

j )

�
�
�
�
�

k

;t= 2k � 1;k � 1 (26)

For the inverse process,starting at �x in = dk;j+ t = � dk;j� 1 and ending at

�x t = dk;j = � dk;j� 1+ t,with t= 2k + 1 oneobtains[22]

�t;yj ’

�
�
�
�
�

�k(y
+

j )

�k(y
�

j )

�
�
�
�
�

k

;t= 2k + 1;k � 1 (27)

Therefore

�t;yj =

�
�
�
�
�

�
�

j

�
+

j

�
�
�
�
�

k

; �t;yj =

�
�
�
�
�

�
�

j

�
+

j

�
�
�
�
�

� k

; (28)

and,sim ilarly to Eq.(6),the sensitivities in Eq.(28)can be re-expressed as

q-exponentialswith q-indexes

q= 1�
ln2

ln
�
�
��

�

j =�
+

j

�
�
�

;Q = 2� q= 1+
ln2

ln
�
�
��

�

j =�
+

j

�
�
�

; (29)

respectively.Allotherconsequencesdescribed in the previoussectionsfollow

in a straightforward m anner.
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Itisinteresting to note thatdiscrete in�nite fam iliesofvaluesforthe index

q arise in di�erent contexts,such as in the proposed q-generalization ofthe

ordinary and L�evy-Gnedenko centrallim ittheorem s[45].

As a check on the leading role ofthe m ost crowded and sparse regions of

theattractorin determ ining itsdynam icswe considera two-scale Cantorset

approxim ation ofthem ultifractalattractoroffractaldim ension df.Following

a standard procedure [31]fora trajectory x0;x1;:::;x2k+ 1� 1; k large,on the

attractor we cover it with a set ofintervals oflengths l
(k)

i = jxi� xi+ 2kj,

i = 0;:::;2k � 1.The sm allest length scale l
(k)

m in � �� 2k is observed in the

neighborhood of x = 1 while the largest l(k)
m ax

� �� k occurs near x = 0.

Trajectories starting in the vicinity ofx = 1 in the m ultifractalvisit the

vicinity ofx = 0 at tim es ofthe form t = 2k � 1.In the two-scale set the

equivalenttrajectoriesofduration t= 2k � 1 starting atpositionsassigned to

thescalel
(k)

m in visitpositionsthatcorrespond tothescalel
(k)
m ax

anum beroftim es

equalto dft.Forthese tim es jdxi=dx0j= l(k)
m ax

=l
(k)

m in otherwise jdxi=dx0j= 1.

Useofthisin thetim e-averaged expansion rate[1]

� lnt�
1

t

t= 2k� 1X

i= 1

ln

�
�
�
�
�

dxi

dx0

�
�
�
�
�
;k � 1 (30)

leadsto

� lnt= df ln
l(k)
m ax

l
(k)

m in

;k � 1 (31)

or

� = df ln�=ln2: (32)

Asdf ’ 0:5388 [30]we obtain � ’ 0:7131 which falls(given the num ber of

digits considered in the value ofdf) within 0:033% ofthe num ericalvalue

reported for � in [1].Eq.(32) is indeed a very sim ple relation linking the

expansion rateconstant� and theuniversalconstant�.

7 q-statistics and the other routes to chaos

W ith reference to the generality ofourresultsforthe Feigenbaum attractor,

and besidesallunim odalm apsofarbitrary nonlinearity z> 1,thereisa very

sim ilarpictureobtained foranotherim portantm ultifractalcriticalattractor.

Thiscorrespondsto thequasiperiodic routeto chaos,recently studied [23]in
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thefram ework ofthefam iliargolden-m ean (gm )onsetofchaosin thecritical

circlem ap [30],[32].Thedynam icson theattractor(afatfractal[46])ism ore

involved than thatforthe Feigenbaum case butthere isa strong parallelism

thatcan beglim psed through thefollowing equivalenceswhen only them ost

crowded and m ostsparseattractorregionsareconsidered [23]:

i)Thetim esequencesalongwhich thesensitivity toinitialconditionsexhibits

the power law scaling �t(xin = 1)= �k are n = (l� m )Fk + m Fk� 2,where

Fk istheFibonaccinum beroforderk,each sequence isobtained by running

through k = 1;2;3;:::for�xed valuesofl= 1;2;3;:::and m = 0;1;2;:::;l� 1.

Noticethatthesequencesnow depend on oneadditionalindex.Asbeforethere

isa tim eshiftt= n� tw ,herewith tw = l� m + m w2gm ,linking thetwo scales

tand n and with theproperty thatrescaling oftheform t=tw m akesallpower

law sequences collapse into a single one.The num ber � isnow the absolute

valueoftheuniversalconstant�gm ’ � 1:288575obtained asthescalingfactor

thatsatis�esthe�xed-pointm ap equation g(x)= � gm g(�gm g(x=�
2
gm ).

ii)The roleofthe period doubling tim escale factor2k isnow taken (asym p-

totically)by w � k
gm wherew � 1

gm = (
p
5� 1)=2 isthegolden m ean.

iii) The sensitivity is given by q-exponentials as in Eqs.(8) and (16) with

q= 1+ lnwgm =2ln� ,�
(l;m )
q = 2ln�=((l� m )+ m w2gm )lnwgm ,Q = 2� qand

�
(l;m )

Q = � 2�(l;m )
q .

iv)A pairofq-phase transitionstake place atq = q and atq = Q = 2� q,

thatcorrespond to switching starting and �nishing orbitalpositions.And,as

before,linear growth (or reduction) ofthe Tsallis entropy Sq occurs when

q = q (orq = Q)with ratesK (l;m )
q = �(l;m )

q (orK
(l;m )

Q = �
(l;m )

Q ).

M ore generally,use ofthe trajectory scaling function � forthe golden m ean

quasiperiodicattractorrevealsan in�nitefam ilyofpairsofq-phasetransitions,

with a hierarchicalstructure,each m em berwith propertieslike in i-iv above

[23].Asbeforethedom inantbehaviorarisesfrom them ostcrowded and m ost

sparseregionsofthem ultifractal.

Furtherm ore,itissigni�cantto callattention to thefactthatthe�xed-point

m ap solution ofg(x)= �g(g(x=�))forthe tangentbifurcationsofunim odal

m aps ofgeneralnonlinearity z > 1,the third route to chaos,is rigorously

given by a q-exponentialm ap.See [17],[18].Thisfeature leadsim m ediately

to a q-exponential�t with q= 3=2 forallz> 1 [18].Thetangentbifurcations

display weak insensitivity to initialconditions,i.e.power-law convergence of

orbitswhen attheleft-hand side(x < xc)ofthepointoftangencyxc.However

attheright-handside(x > xc)ofthebifurcation thereisa‘super-strong’sensi-

tivity toinitialconditions,i.e.asensitivity thatgrowsfasterthan exponential

[18].Thetwo di�erentbehaviorscan becouched asa q-phasetransition with
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indexesq and 2� q forthe two sidesofthe tangency point.Also a two tim e

oraging scaling property like thatin Eq.(9)holdsforthiscriticalattractor

[47].Thesensitivity �tisdependenton theinitialposition xin or,equivalently,

on its waiting tim e tw;the closer xin is to the point oftangency the longer

tw butthe sensitivity ofalltrajectoriesfallon the sam e q-exponentialcurve

when plotted againstt=tw.Itisworthwhileto underscorethatin thiscasethe

q-exponentialisnotan alternative way to expressa powerlaw buttheexact

function thatdescribesthefasterthan exponentialincreaseof�t.

8 C onclusions

Thus,wehaveexplained in detailthedynam icsattheFeigenbaum and other

criticalattractors.In allcasesthe uctuating sensitivity to initialconditions

hastheform ofin�nitely m any interlaced q-exponentialsthatfold into a sin-

gle one with use ofthe two-tim e scaling t=tw property.M ore precisely,there

isa hierarchy ofsuch fam iliesofinterlaced q-exponentials;an intricate (and

previously unknown)state ofa�airsthatbe�tsthe rich scaling featuresofa

m ultifractalattractor.Therefore,thecom m entin theabstractofRef.[1]that

"the...behavioratthe Feigenbaum pointbased on non-extensive therm ody-

nam ics...can beeasily deduced from well-known propertiesoftheFeigenbaum

attractor" issom ewhatan overstatem ent.

Sum m ingup,theincidenceofq-statisticsinthetem poralscalingattheFeigen-

baum attractorisveri�ed;theq-exponentialsensitivity isexplained;theorigin

oftheindex qism adeclear;and theequality between q-generalized Lyapunov

coe�cientsand q-entropy growth ratesisdem onstrated.A sim ilarcorrobora-

tion appliestotheothertwoknown routestochaos,thoseviaquasiperiodicity

and via interm ittency.
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